Drive safely and have a nice trip.【Southern Hokkaido version】
● Between the Onuma Koen IC and the Noboribetsu Muroran IC (162 km), the
expressway is a single lane in each direction.
Zones with a passing lane are located as shown below.
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● Refuel early. Four filling
stations are located as
shown below.

●Point 2

Be careful not to
run out of gas!

● In poor visibility caused by
a snowstorm or dense fog,
"luminous poles" provide
visual guidance. LED luminous poles, unique to Hokkaido
expressways, are installed at 50-m intervals.
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Shibetsu Kenbuchi IC
Pippu JCT
Fukagawa JCT

Sunagawa SA (both directions)
Ashoro IC

Kuromatsunai JCT

Sapporo
JCT
Yubari IC

Honbetsu IC

Obihiro JCT

Honbetsu JCT
Shimukappu IC

Chitose Eniwa
JCT
Tomakomai-higashi IC

Yuni PA (both directions)

Hours: 8:00-20:00

●Point 4
● When encountering a road closure, take a
detour and reenter. Simplified route maps
are on the back side of this sheet, for your
convenience.
(Tolls will be adjusted.)

Simplified route
maps for detours

Otaru IC

Usuzan SA (both directions)
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Hours: 8:00-20:00

Open 24 hours

Hours: 8:00-20:00
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●Point 3

Service areas (SAs) and parking areas (PAs) with filling stations

Wattsu PA (both directions)

Company

Below the Southern Hokkaido Map, refers to the box labeled "Simplified route maps for detours". →

Special Offer for Hokkaido Travelers
The "Hokkaido Expressway Pass" is a special product that allows unlimited use of expressways in Hokkaido at a ﬂat rate through the ETC (Electronic
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Go to the middle page.

Toll Collection) system. ETC is a system which allows the use of an ETC card in properly equipped vehicles to pay expressway tolls through wireless
communication to an antenna in the tollgate, without stopping. This extremely convenient system bypasses the inconvenience of stopping to pay.

Please check the following URL for information.
http://www.e-nexco.co.jp/news/pass/
information on expressway:
「 DoRaPuRa 」

en.driveplaza.com/
DoRaPuRa
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